
 
 

 
Seneca Valley North Soccer Association COVID Action Plan 

 
1. We will establish a hand sanitizing/washing station and post signage encouraging proper 

hygiene. 
 

2. All parents, spectators and volunteers must wear a mask while at the fields. Those from the 
same household may sit together, while all spectators from different households should remain 
six feet apart. (Anyone who cannot adhere to the mask mandate should contact the Club 
President prior to attending the event to make special arrangements that would enable them to 
attend. The mask mandate will be enforced.) 

 
3. Our Concession Stand will sell only pre-packaged items. 

 
4. Staggered start and end times are mandatory when multiple teams or groups are using the 

same fields. 
 

5. We will clean technical areas in between games should we schedule multiple games on the 
same day. 
 

6. Players will be asked to stay at individual cones that are at least 6-feet apart. Players will wear 
masks when they are not playing or getting water and will wear masks during play whenever 
they do not pose a safety risk or are within 6 feet of each other. SV North Coaches as spectators 
will respect the referee’s authority during games to assess safety conditions and will follow all 
instructions from the referees regarding mask usage during play. 
 

7. We will disinfect practice equipment between uses. 
 

8. Every player U8 gets a training vest and is responsible for keeping it clean, and returning it to 
the end of the season. For U5 & U6 we will wash all training vests after each session. 

 
9. We will distribute our Parent COVID Information sheet to all parents and the Coaches COVID 

Information Sheet to all coaches regarding PA Dept. of Health, PA WEST and CDC COVID 
guidelines, and include a registration waiver outlining the risks associated with return to play. 
 

10. Participation or non-participation for activities during the green phase, will not impact future 
team placement or standing with the club in any way. 

 
11. Travel and mini-travel coaches will communicate our procedures to visiting teams.  

 
12. If we have a confirmed case of COVID among any player, parent or member who attended an 

SVN training, game or other activity we:  
a. Will immediately implement our communication plan  
b. Suspend all operations until we can determine the extent of exposure and the risk to 

our participants and determine that it is safe to resume activities.   
c. The President is empowered to suspend actives immediately in the event that an 

exposed individual is known to have attended and SVN training, game or other event.  



 
 

 
 
 

13. We expect all SV North club members to inform the club if they have been infected with COVID. 
 

14. We will suspend or all postpone activities in the event of an outbreak or a return to Yellow or 
Red and all these procedures will remain in place as long as we remain in green. 

 
15. Any coach, volunteer, club member or spectator who fails to abide by all club COVID policies can 

be immediately suspended by the President, and the case will be reviewed at the next SV North 
Board meeting. 

 
Seneca Valley North Soccer Association COVID Communication Plan 

 
In the event that any person infected with COVID who attends or participates in an SV North 
activity or a PA West activity that occurs at an SV North facility this communication plan will be 
immediately put into effect.  
 

1. The SV North President will communicate with the coaches, commissioners and club 
officers to learn the extent of the exposure to club members.  
 

2. The SV North President will communicate directly with parents, players and club 
members that were potentially exposed. 
 

3. The President’s communications to those impacted will describe the: 
a. extent and nature of the exposure,  
b. steps that potentially exposed individuals can take (such as self-isolation or 

testing) 
c. any suspension of activities  

 
4. A general email to club members will also be made. This will outline in general ways, the 

nature of the exposure, and will explain any steps the club is taking to address this 
exposure including the suspension of any activities. 
 

5. In all communications the President will strictly maintain the confidentiality of those 
involved in the incident. No names, ages or medical information will be revealed beyond 
the fact that an individual exposed to COVID attended and SV North event. 


